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Poll

'Yes' to Progressive Practice, 'No' to Campus School
Says

Conducted by Imogene Johnson

ditional.
A typical statement of those who
favored
the
progressive
trend
brought out the fact that "We live
in a changing world; if governments,
thinking, and general ideas of the
public are changing due to our ever
increasing mobility, why should our
public school systems stick to the
old rules?"

(Editor's note: Here is what our
student teachers think of progres
sive education. We have defined this
term for those polled — or rather,
qualified it for them by the phrase,
"progressive education as practised
in the campus school."
In a later editorial we will be
using these comments together with
facts on progressive education in
other schools to examine completely
from stem to stern this most im
portant of present teaching ques
tions.)
A majority of upperclassmen poll
ed on their choice between progres
sive and traditional school systems
favor the progressive tend — but
with some reservations.
Questioned were 40 seniors and
juniors seeking BS degrees. Twelve
went on record as outright progres
sive, 10 were progressive with lim
iting qualifications.
Seven replied with statements fav
oring a combination of both : three
were semi-traditional and eight tra

7&

Opposition to the extreme pro
gressive trend was great. One stu
dent stated that "in a progressive
system the basic curriculum is ig
nored."
Another believes that "you must
use some progressive tactics, but do
so in a conservative manner, in or
der to maintain your own respect
and achieve your desired goals."
Much was said about the campus
school itself in the survey.
Admitting the value of the pro
gressive ideas in the campus school,
one student went on to say that such
ideas "are NOT satisfactory for the
particular school in question.

of discipline are very bad. I favor
"The students would profit more
from traditional training until they
the old methods in that respect."
can master simple necessary skills a
One very detailed analysis of the
student needs to know Then start
campus school's discipline methods
your progressive training."
said that "your control over students
A progressive advocate disagrees
is much better when you exert a
completely with the poll's terms.
forceful attitude toward them.
"The campus school is not a typical
"In other words, tell them exactly
progressive or conservative school
what to do and you won't have this
system. Although they profess to fol
constant bickering that I have wit
low the progressive system, the re
nessed in the campus school. The
sults are not very satisfying because
students there have been dealt with
they do not have the facilities or
so leniently the last years that
students that are capable of accept-. some of them present a major dis
ing such a system to make the
cipline problem.
plan a success."
Another point on which the ma
But an entirely opposite viewpoint
jority seemed to agree was the "if'
emphasizes the freedom and ease
factor in any effective progressive
with which pupils express them
school. Have progressivism, most ag
selves. "I also notice," the dissent
reed, "only if the students have been
er added: "the interest many of the
prepared for it and have the CAPA
students have for the various unitCITY to learn under it."
problems. This is a strong contrast
"It takes a very strong teacher
to the conservative school which I
in a progressive system and requires
attended."
a great deal of effort and know how.
On one point nearly everyone aTo me the progresssve system has to
greed. "In the high school," as one
be run right and by the best teach
student expressed it, "the methods
ers or not at all."
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Margery Johnson Wins
$100, Chance at Finals
Margery Johnson, MSTC sopho
more from Fergus Falls, wt»n the
$100 quarter-final prize on the
WDAY Talent Parade, last Wednes
day.
The contest was broadcast from the
Fargo theater.
Margery's rendition of "Sebonay"
was chosen by the judges as the win
ning selection. There were ten com-

Cou nci I H ears Report
O n 5 0 - 51 Budget
The Student Commission met last
Tuesday for the discussion of the
1950-51 budget.
The anticipated income for the
year was somewhat greater
than
previous years but this was counter
balanced by inceased expenses • in
several departments.
The forensics department did not
reach their estimated quota of in
come and have asked for an increase
for expenditures.
The publication commissioner re
ported the need for an increase due
to the rising cost of paper and print
ing.
Health costs this year are greater
because of the extra nurse.
The bright side of the meeting
was the cut of approximately $600
in the expenditures of the athletic
department.
A meeting was held yesterday by
the members of
the cut system
board in an effort to reach a solu-

petitors
representing communities
from throughout the northwest.
The finals
will be held May 17.
The paticipants are to be the four
winners of the quarter final
con
tests.
Margery says she is sure to be
lucky — the contest falls on Nor
wegian Independence day.
The winner of the finals will re
ceive a one year scholarship to any
state university or college or the
equivalent in cash.
The local contest was held in
February at Fergus Falls. Margery
tied with four other contestants and
won her chance at the quarter finals.
She was also given an opportun
ity to sing one week over the
WDAY Tel-O-Test program.
With the $100 Margery is paying
college expenses. She plans on teach
ing music in a public school after
graduation and has no future plans
about professionally using her voice.
She has no favorite music, lik
ing all kinds, popular, semi-classi
cal or classical.
Margery is a member of the choir
Euterpe, band, Tau-Ghi Mu and
Pi Mu Phi sorority.

Starts Thursday
Easter vacation will begin at noon
Thursday, April 6, with classes re
suming at 8 a.m. Wednesday, Apri'
12.

All unexcused absences immedi
ately preceding and following vaca
tion will be counted as double cuts.
The next edition of the Western
MiSTiC will be published Tuesday,
April 18.

*

* *

Sunrise Service Set
The traditional college Easter sun
rise
service, co-sponsored by all
campus religious organizations, will
be held Thursday, April 6, at 6:30
a.m. in Weld auditorium.
Devotions will be led by David
Lake. Audrey Hylden will give an
Easter reading and
Joe Cassella
will lead the closing prayer.
Music for the service will consist
of two anthems by the college choir
octette under the direction of Dr.
Harmon, and a vocal solo by Marlene Summers.
Miss Dahl has made arrangements
to have breakfast served immediately
following services.

A
died-in-the-wool
conservatist
based his views on the Hfelief that
"everyone is naturally lazy. If stu
dents were to have much to say
as to how the classes were to be
conducted and what was to be cov
ered, I'd say they'd take the easy
way out."
"The term progressivism," declar
ed another, "is misused- It is a
coverup for confusion."
"Students seem to understand and
respond to the conservative system
much better than to a progressive
system," agrees another conservatist.
How does a middle-of-the-roader
feel about all this? As one put it,
"in some schools progressivism is
carried out too far — too much ac
tivity without purpose. However con
servative in its extreme lacks in
developing the whole child."

'Debut of Spring7 Theme
Of April 14 College Party
Spring may start officially March
21, but MSTC students won't know
positively that it's here until April
14, when the freshman-sponsored
"Debut of Springtime" all-college
party will be held in the big gym.
Scheduled for 8-11:30 p.m.. the
party will include dancing and a
short program. The program and
decorations for the party are plan
ned around the "Debut" theme.
Committees with chairmen listed
first, include Bill Peterson, Ralph
Crews, Glendon Abrahamson, Iva-

lene Elkins and Dolores Strock,
theme;
Jo Ann Aasland, Enid
Bogen,
Joyce Hemmestvedt. Barbara Wagenius and David Hagen, publicity;
LuBell
Garber,
Louise
Torrey,
Eloise Olson and Bonnie Nylander, refreshments;
Betty Naugle, Lois Aamot, Alda
Jorve, Marjorie Opgrand. Vearl
Larson, Harvey Jnewart and Don
Olmstead, decorations; Don Short,
Keith Enger, Vic Purcell, Jerome
Jevning
and
Duane
Scribner,
clean-up; Miss Torrey, chaperones.

Unique Teaching Opportunities
Listed by Placement Director
GORDON COLLIN
If you're looking for a teaching
position for next fall, and would
"like to get away from it all" you
had better scan closely the list of
faraway teaching jobs released this
week by Ray R. Sorenson. place
ment director.
The Standard Oil company schools
in the Metherlands, West Indies,
Venzuela, and Arabia, for example,
are in need of secandary and ele
mentary instructors.
Women who seek for an overseajob, however, must have two years
of teaching experience to qaulify.
Elementary and secandary teach
ers are also needed in Guam, with
openings for Girl Scout executives.
If you'd prefer a slightly "differ
ent" job, but one that was right
By

here in America, you'll be interest
ed in the State Civil service neeas
which include openings for forest
rangers, elementary teachers, second
ary teachers in standard and special
fields.
rural
school
supervisors,
school survey supervisors, handi
craft instructors, and industrial art
teachers for the deaf.
Wages and details on any posi
tion you may be interested in can
be obtained from Mr. Sorensen.
YWCA ELECTS OFFICERS
LuBell Garber, freshman, has been
elected president of YWCA for
1950-51. Other officers are Veryl
Brattland,
vice-president; Shirley
Simpson, treasurer; Shirley Thyse
coresponding secetary; and Adella
Sylvester, recording secretary.

Debater Returns From Twin Cities Fashion Happy'
B y DELORES ANDERSON

The MS debate squad returned
from the Upper Midwest Freshman
tournament in Minneapolis yester
day. The squad missed placing as

M en's Dor m Ch o o s e s

one of the toP
final rounds.

Spring Quarter Heads

Teams from St. Olaf, Mankato
STC, Michigan STC, and Concor
dia college competed in the semi
final rounds with St. Olaf the final
ists.

Twelve men were elected last
week as members of the Ballard
dormitory council for te spring quar
ter.
West wing
epresentatives
are
Charles Warner and Norm Felde,
first floor;
Roger Lehne and I>n
Larsen, second floor; and A1 Blixrud, third floor.
East wing
representatives
are
Gordon Rasmussen and Jim Waltz,
first floor;
Royce Sanner and Hu
bert Anderson, second floor;
and%
George Derosier and Reuben Lee,
third floor.
Council officers and committee
chairmen selected from the
new
group of representatives are Reu
ben Lee. president and judiciary
chairman; Dan Larsen, vice presi
dent, social chairman; Gordon Ras
mussen, secretary and public rela
tions chairman, and
A1 Blixrud,
treasurer and finance
chairman.

Easter Vacation

Perhaps the bluntest statement we
got concerning progressivism said
flatfootedly,
"Progressive education
with controls, yes — progressive edu
cation without eontrol, NO!"

four

in

the

semi"

Flattering Word Set
Third Time for Convo
"The Flattering Word," a one act
play, is scheduled for convocation
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Weld audit
orium.
The play has been scheduled
twice before, but postponed each
time, once due tQ. a cast members
illness, once due to a scheduling
which caught them unprepared.
Eugene Shiek. Mary Gorman,
Merna Lum, and Mac Holbrook are
featured in the annual Alpha Psi
Omega production. Beverlee Olson
directs.

I feel that having strictly men
for judges and then competing again
st men's teams besides, put us girls
at a disadvantage. But then you men
pfobably won't agree with me, any
way.
The highlight of the entertainment
planned for the debate tournament
at the U last week was probably the
sneak prevue of the Men's Easter
parade. Juster Brothers sponsored
the fashion show for the debaters
after a U of M banquet honoring
visiting teams.

red, yellow, green, brown, and ma
roon.
Max Powers, debate coach, arriv
ed with a spring outfit right
in
line with the style show.
A grey gabardine top coat with
*

-fc

-K

raglan sleeves, grey hat with a
stiched trim, a grey and red doublebreasted suit, and a blue Frenchcuffed shirt with the wide spread
collar and blue cuff links are the
components of his Easter outfit.

* * *

The most radical costumes were
the sport clothes. Walking shorts,
which with the coming of spring
will comfortably garb the students
and teachers on every campus, caus
ed a surprise alarm.
Reaching about five inches above
the knee these red shorts when
worn with a green and white poka
dot shirt are the season's eye catch
er. Of course, you should have an
"Atlas" physique to wear them.
The main attarctions of the en
tire event were raglan sleeved over
coats in grey, tan, or checks; with
spead collars on pastel colored shirts;
sport jackets of plaid and checked
corduroy in color combinations of

LEAVING MOORHEAD at 6:30
a.m. last Thursday morning for a
Minneapolis debate tournament are,
left to right, Duane Scribner, Royce

Sanner, Majorie Opgrand, and Delores Anderson They returned yes
terday morning. —MiSTiC photo by
Dave Hagen.

'the editors think it over'

Administration, Faculty, Pupils
All Part of Threefold Problem
"Whose fault it all this?"
"Ii it the fault of those who would
install general education as part of
the curriculum without realizing that
the different background experiences
of the students make it impossible to
use mass production methods.
"Or is it the fault of the teachers
for their dry presentation, and for
he.r emphasis on memorization of
.acts and characteristics rather than
on the development of artistic aprcciatkra?
Or is it the fault of the students
*,*.ourselves who are so concerned
.ek.h clubs, dances, parties, and sports
.hat they have no time to become
u.y educated?"
In case you don't know it, the
bove paragraphs are taken from the
end of last week's editorial.
Knowing too well how difficult it
.s for most of us to wade through
to the very end of such a piece of
wriUng, we have quoted it at the
beginning of this one to make sure
bat it is re-d by a greater percentage
t our public.
We would like to explain just why
these particular passages seem sig
nificant enough for us to quote twice.
First of all, we do it to clear tip
the misconception that after the un
favorable reaction of the last editorial
we will from now on continue in a
more conventional vein.
Fortunately or not, as the case may

be, our editorial stand is still as it
was when stated in our first issue,
"to discuss the controversial subjects
of the day from our own viewpoint
in an effort to stimulate student opin
ion."
\
The comments we received praising
and blaming our editorial, both from
students and faculty, in public and
in private, prove that we have done
just what we said we would attempt
— to stimulate opinion.
Our empty mailbox, on the other
hand, proves that no one is willing to
take on the job of answering the ques
tions we have asked.
Since this is the case, it falls upon
us to answer them ourselves.
But before we can do that, we
must know just what they mean —
just what their significance is.
Last week we happened to be dis
cussing the Humanities. We hoped
that most people would see that what
we were doing was to set up a three
fold way of criticizing or examining
any course or group of courses.
Look at them again.
The first question concerns itself
with general education, that idea of
modern administrators who believe
it necessary to give highly specialized
people the same fund of common
knowledge.
Is such a program feasible? Can it
ever be more than just assembly line
education?

The second question deals with the
methods teachers use in teaching
their courses. Whether they should
stick to old fashioned "memory work"
or the modern "progressive" method
is of vital concern in this depart
ment.
Is progressive education all it pre
tends to be, or is there something in
the old methods after all? (See the
student poll on the problem in this
issue.)
The third deals with that all too
neglected element in education: the
person being educated. What does he
expect to get out of "education," and
while we are at it, just what IS "edu
cation," anyway? Are we actually
"educating" people at all here at
MSTC and in colleges across the
land? Or are we only "training'
people — to be teachers, engineers,
doctors, or what have you?
Obviously, it would be fooiish
even pretend to be able to answer
all three or even one of these ques
tions in a single editorial. We have,
however, been gathering facts on
such topics to show you what has
been done in other places, what oui
own students and faculty think
about these questions here, and how
our own system could better itself
on the bases of our findings.
That is what we will attempt to
bring you during the rest of this
quarter.

AC Club Invites MS to Open Forum
By JIM ROSENBERG
Come spring, come laziness. And
with laziness comes a need for
something less tedious and endless
as study.
Though I may twist an old idea
a little by saying that with the
spring season, one's thoughts natur
ally turns to the arts, I nevertheless
am assuming as much by starting a
column to give you the low down on
what's going on in the two towns
in the way of plays, movies, books,
and art in any form.
To paraphrase another saying, art
is where you find it, and if I must
is where you lnd it, and if I must
ferret for it at AC or Concordia as
well as at MS. I shall try to bring
you things of interest no matter
where they are.
*

*

ection for the colleges in FargoMoorhead. Student inititative at one
time carried an enormous weight in
political and social activity, and it
is conceivable that one small voice
might gain support and lead to an
international discussion of peace. It
has to start somewhere.
SCANNING THE SCREEN . . .
Three films this week are of more
than passing
interest. "All
the
King's Men," which starts Saturday
at the Fargo for four days, has to
its credit three Oscars.
One is for being the year's best
picture; one for the best male actor,
Broderick Crawford, and one for the
best actress, newcomer Mercedes
McCam bridge.
The picture portrays Robert Penn
(Continued to page 4)
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"Marriage was something that
changed the whole course of my life,"
says DeWayne Mansager, 24 year old
father of two, Kem, age four, and
Melody, age two.
Mansager, an MS senior, eloped
when he was 19 with a bride 18.
He was on a two week furlough at
the time from the paratroopers, aft
er graduating from the army's "jump
school."
"We really surprised our rela
tives," Mansager says, "but they're
beginning to get over it now."
The high point of all his experi
ences, he recalls, came when he was
stationed in Berlin and heard of his
son's birth. He collected $20 on bets
he had made.
DeWane's wife named the baby
Kem just to keep up the tradition
of odd names in the family.
"It seemed so strange when I first
saw him," he remembers. "I expect
ed him to be a little baby and here
he was a big, fat, little kid."
After the homecoming, Manag

Member

Associated Golle&tate Press
Published weekly except during va
cations. holidays, and testing periods
at Moorhead. Minnesota, by Moorhead State reachors college. Sub
scription price to students Is Included
In student activity fee (50c a quar
ter). In the case of paid-up Alumni
association members, subscription is
Included In the membership fee tone
half of *- yearly dues). All other
subscriptions are 7&c a year, nve
cents a single copy. Entered as sec
ond class matter May 8, 1925. at post
office, Moorhead. Minnesota, under
act of March 3. 1879.
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er's life became that of the vaga
bond. The scene changes from De
troit Lakes to Chicago, to Detroit
Lakes, to Moorhead, then to Gary,
lnd., and at last back to DL again.
While he and his family were "on
the road" he worked as a linotype
operator, attended DePaul Univer
sity in Chicago, attended MS for
one quartei, wosked for two months
as compositor on a paper until it
went broke, worked on the iailroad
and for Swift Packing company and
taught country school fo- two weeks.
In high school DeWayne was fea
ture editor on his school paper, the
Detronian, but what's more interest
ing about that part of hii life, it
was in high school he met his wife,
Wynona.
I told DeWayne that I knew an
Indian legend about a maiden nam
ed Wynona who couldn't marry the
man she wanted and so jumped off
a cliff. DeWayne laughed, "Heck,
that's not what my wife uid. She
was satisfied with second best."

M. ORBAN
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Rosemarie Lohse, president of AC
International Relations club, has in-

j The

vited MSTC students to attend a
discussion tomorrow evening at 7:30
in the college YMCA Fireside
room.
The topic, "The Basis for a Dy
namic Peace," will center around a
consideration of what kind of people
are needed to live in a peaceful
world.
The meeting may turn out to be a
tri-college affair with the Concordia
IRC also invited.
Dr. .Edward Opton, AC biology
professor, will act as mdoerator. Rev.
John Schultz, LSA counselor, and
Dr. E. V. Estensen, AC education
professor, are the scheduled speak
ers. Open forum will follow the
speakers' presentations.
This and MS's own Concentrics,
I think, are a step in the right dir
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Max W e s t Aids Bierhaus with Baseball
Coaching; Eleven Lettermen to Return
By DICK RESKI
Baseball practice made its initial
start last week with Coach Fritz
Bierhaus naming 11 letermen to
build the Dragons' hopes around
this spring. Max West will aid Bier
haus in coaching the team.
The group of veterans include the
complete last year's team except for
pitcher Joe Kolba, first sacker Bill
Drummond and second baseman Pat

Mongoven.
Bob (Pearly Pete) Peterson and
Dewey Sundby will undoubtedly in
herit the pitching chores. The two
fireballers
will get some help from
Frank Mollner and Beanie Anderson,
who should greatly enhance the
chances of the team.
Three veteran outfielders are back
which include Don Corcoran, Max
West, and Jerry Kxanz.

The infield has last year's outfield
er-first baseman Norm Felde at first,
Alvin Swanson or Ken Johnson on
second, Gary Woodward at shortstop,
and John Conzemi us on third base.
A royal battle is expected for the
catching berth between Alvey Lund
and Marley Strong, a professional,
currently with the Mi not Mallards.
What the outcome will be between
the very capable Lund and Strongarmed Strong should be a very inter
esting development to watch.
The pitching prospect is a head
ache anyway you look at it. The re
turning lettermen are not going to
have any backing from terrific Joe
Kolba and they cannot thus far de
pend upon new pitching prospects.
April 25 the Dragon baseballers
will open their season at Wahpeton
Science while the first home game is
scheduled for May 8 against AC.
The tentative baseball schedule is
as follows. Besides the games listed,
a series shall be held with Bemidji STC. The date for this event
is as yet unsettled.
April 25 Wahpeton, there
April 28 NDAC, there
May 5
May 8
May 9
May 15

Mayville STC, there
NDAC, here
Wahpeton, here
Concordia, here

May 23 Jamestown, there
May 25 Jamestown, here
May 26 Concordia, there

BASEBALL IS HERE! That is, if
Mr. Weatherman will make it pos
sible to play the game outside. Here
are three candidates for the MSTC
The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toilitries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

13 Broadway
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

KV OX

our speedster Billy (Minnow) Finn.

With six returning lettermen to
form the nucleus of this year's Dra
gon track team, Coach Roy Domek's
cindermen are now working out in
the small gym. Talent is needed,
however, Domek emphasizes.
The six letter winners of last
year's team are Jim Gotta, high and
broad jump; John Klug, weights:
Billy Finn, dashes: Kenny Johnson,
hurdles; Keith Woods, pole vault:
and John Lavely, mile.
Coach Domek stated that there
might be an addition of another let
ter winner in Virgil Robinson,
weight man of a few years ago and
holder of the school shot put record.
It is uncertain if Robinson has a
year's eligibility and Domek is check
ing with conference officials on this.
John Lovely who lettered in the
gruelling mile and two mile, is the
only distance runner left, leaving
plenty of room for new recruits.
Keith Woods, ace pole vaulter
8nd consistently among the winners,
should head this group against this
season. Jimmy Gotta held the con
ference record in the high jump un
til Don Edam of Bemidji broke it
last season by half an inch.
Ken Johnson and John Conzemlus
were the powerhouses in last year's
hurdling team. Conzemius, however,
hampered by an injured knee, might
not take part in track.
Some teams boast of having the
smallest track sprinting star and we
are no exception while we hold to

The Dragon tracksters are tenta
tively slated to open their season
May 6 at the Beaver relays. The
conference meet will be held May
20 at Bemidji.
Coach Domek invites all aspirants
who would like to take part In the
track and field events to begin get
ting themselves into physical shape
by working out in the small gj^ti
from 4 to 5 daily

Volleyball Nears End;
Sure Shots Untouched
Prior to latt ' night • semi-final
round in the double elimination vol
leyball tournamant. the Sure Shot,
are the only remaining undefeated
team.
Tho»e team, which hav. been de
feated once are the Straight Shooter*,
Pirate*, Faculty, Rough
Rider*.
Kruncher*, and the Dunker*.
Finishing the second round on top
last week were the Dunker*. Sure
Shot*, and Kruncher* who respect
ively defeated the Go-GeCterv Mis
takes, and the Rough Kider*.
The third round paired off team,
with no defeats. The Dunker* lost
their first
game to the Straight
Shooter* while the Kruncher* went
down in defeat before the Sure
Shots.
In the Straight Shooters and Sure
Shots meet, the Sure Shots came out
on top.
FARGO'S ONLY
COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

Cameras
Supplies

WOODWARD'S

ifk,

Moorhead, Minnesota

631 NP Ave.

American State Bank

1340

By DICK RESKI

Finishing

Shoe Hospita

608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

Six Vets Hub o£ Track

"Everything to Wear"

diamond team. From left to right
are Myron Way, Charles Matthew,
and Robert Hantkopf. —MiSTiC
photo by Jim Lien.

tARGO DRUG CO

Cindermen Wanted

FILM HRVICI
INC.

Fargo, ND.

"?or etrycteauinp etf itd Xeot uoe:

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000

*our

A Friendly Home Owned Institution

S/zortd

SEE

Station

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OUR
Bob Trandem

AGENTS
-

Ballard Hall

EIo a Olson and Shirley Johnson - Wheeler Hall

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches--Jewelry-Diamonds

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

The City Hall is Just Across the Street

See Us For All

"Jacki© Robinson" base theft
baseball shoes, sizes 6 througn lr
are still available at Northern
School Supply. Sorry, Ken Magloughlin got our last pair of 13's.
This is the exclusive model
worn by such
base steal ling
kings as Robinson, George Stimweiss, Don Corcoran and Alvie
Lund.

Spring

Sharel Food Is
Always TOPS!

DENNY SAYS SO - AND SO
DO

HUNDREDS

OF

MSTC

STUDENTS.

Sport Equipment

SPORTLAND
313 1st Ave. So.
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Moorhead, Minn.

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo
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CLOSE TO THE CAMPUS

Sharel Coffee Nook
PACE THREE

i

iteaMi*tt & fmoytete.(Continued from page 2)
Warren's novel of the same name,
which is a fictional account of Amer
ica's dictator governor, Huey Long.
"That Forsyte Woman," starring
Garson and Flynn, closes tonight at
the Fargo.
It takes the first of Galsworthy's
Forsyte novels, "Man of Property'*
and lushly reproduces it via techni
color and expert costume-set de
signing.
Also of interest is Cecile B. DeMille's "King of Kings" which was
brought here by church groups in
Fargo-Moorhead for the holy week.
Free will offerings are taken to pay
for the films.
It will be shown tonight at the
First Methodist church in Moorhead
at 7:30 p.m.; tomorrow at the First
Methodist in Fargo at 8 p.m.; and
Friday, April 7, at the First Baptist
church in Fargo at 7:30 p.m.
The 11 year old story of Christ's
last days has played to about a
billion people in theatres, churches,
prisons, schools, and hospitals the
world over.
MUSICAL NOTES . . .
Gustav Mahler's gigantic two and
a half hour Eighth symphony will be
presented by the New York Phil
harmonic on CBS next Sunday after
noon at 2. The presentation of the
symphony requires three complete
choral groups as well as an enlarged
symphony orchestra.
News to music fans of another
color: Stan Kenton's new album is
out. For $6.50 you get not only a
padded leather album, but six 12inch sides that reveal Kenton's new
jazz-band-with-strings arrangements.
Always experimental, sometimes
succeeding, sometimes not, this al
bum is worth the listen of anyone
seriously interested in music.
FIRST FLOOR MACLEAN ...
One of the most interesting of all
the library's new books is Andre
Gide's The Immoralist. It is an ex
cellent subjective study of a man
who recovers from near death to dis
cover a new beauty in living.
Intensely introspective, the book

AT LAST!

A BOOK THAT
6IVES TOO THE
TRUE MEANING
OF V E R B S I

creates another Narcissus who loves
himself to the exclusion of any other
external affection. The unloved wife
becomes merely a servant to the
man's desires.
The book is a significant experi
ment in the novel, or character study
(which, I think, it more nearly is).
Faintly reminiscent of Joyce's Port
rait ot the Artist, it is richly reward
ing for the scant two hours requir
ed to read it.
THIRD FLOOR MACLEAN . . .
The little sign on the third floor
art room, "Walk in and Look
Around," sometimes invites one to
a really artful eyeful.
Another look at Nels Johnson's
study of Miss Dorothy Johnson (no
relation), confirmed my opinion that
it is the best of the many Johnson
canvases I have seen.
With no attempt at photographing
his subject, he has seen and repro
duced a tragedy the more beautiful
for its intangible vagueness.
I have little fear of being con
tradicted when I say the painting
portrays a mood which acheves
something of greatness.

•

Simple To Use

t

Ron TO* rrw lookod for Oilly
the ACTUAL meaning of a
verb and gotten everything JL
bvf that? The VEftBUlAAY, $
the new book on the mean- ^
ing of verbs solves this
problem. It took 20 years to
compile, and the result Is o
masterpiece of clarity and
exoctness. It's a "must" for
every scholar, every busi
ness man, everyone who has ever been
In doubt as to a particular verb's mean
ing. RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW AT THIS
SENSATIONALLY LOW INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
Send check or money order, ore pay postoge, or C.O.D. plus postoge.

The VERBULARY CJO.
D«pt.

i 521 Greenwood Ave.
Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

Spring
Is a baby
With dirty diapers,
Squalling for a change,
And getting it.

Selects Members
New members were discussed and
selected at a meeting of the Alpha
Epsilon fraternity last Tuesday night.
The business meeting centered
around the kitchenette they are
building in their new quarters in
MacLean basement.
Cookies and coke were served.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, April 11, in the AE room
in MacLean hall.
GAMMA NU ENTERTAINED
Gamma Nu sorority members wore
guests at a dinner last night given
by their patronnesses at the G. L.
Dosland residence, rural Moorhead.
Their hostesses were Mmes. Stan
Gowan, Gaylord Saetre, Carl Dorrmer, Roy Domek, James Oliver, and
G. L. Dosland.
Six new members were initiated
last week at formal initiation cerem
onies at the Stan Cowan residence.
BETA CHI INITIATES
Informal initiation was held last
week at the home of Clarice Moberg for the Beta Chi pledges.
The sorority is now making plans
for a spring rushing party, a patron
ess party to be held April 25, and
thei weekend lake trip, May 20.
Donna Gastonquay is in charge of
the patroness party.

Biennial Faculty Conference
To Be Held Here April 21-22
Faculty members from the five
Minnesota state teachers colleges will
be at MSTC for the biennial confer
ence of the STC Interfaculty associ
ation Friday and Saturday, April
21-22. T. L. Nydahl, interfaculty
president, will preside.
Outside speakers will appear at
general sessions in Weld auditorium
while sections and divisions will con
vene indifidually to discuss common
academic problems.
A banquet in the Comstock din
ing hall will be at 6:30 Friday with
an address by Ralph McDonald,
executive secretary of the National
Commission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards.
Teacher welfare programs will be
discussed at Saturoays general ses
sions.
Committee chairmen announced
by Werner Brand, president of the
MSTC faculty association, include
Nora Jenkins, registration; Ray Sorensen, welcoming;
Roy Domek, housing; T. Edison

Smith, parking; Ethel Durboraw,
tea; Karen Kivi, social; Ragna Holen, banquet; Marlowe Wegner, pub
licity and printing and Werner
Brand, program.
Section and division chairmen are
Dick Adams, journalism; H. B. Addicott, geography; Lawrence Ander
son, business education; S. G.
Bridges, social studies; Catherine
Cater, literature; Catherine Conradi, elementary schools;
Virginia FitzMaurice, languages;
Flora Frick, physical education and
recreation; Dr. Warren Gauerke, high
school; Clarence Glasrud. English;
H. D. Harmon, vocal music; Delsie
Holmquist, general education. Sarah
Hougham, library;
Dorothy Jackson, communicatons;
Genevieve King, science;
Eertram
McGarrity, instrumental music; B.
D. Murray, upper divisions; Jennie
Owens, registrars;
Max Powers,
speech; Glaydon D. Robbins, profes
sional divisions; Marion V Smith,
mathematics; Otto Ursin, industrial
arts; and Mathilda Williams, art.

If you don't know furs
. . . know your furriei!

Town & Country

L . M i l o M at so n

FLOWERS

620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

PI'S END PI .EDGING
Pi Mu Phi pledges ended their
pledg'ng period with a tea for the
actives last Tuesday afternoon which
*-<• fi . t wed by formal initiation

Joyce Goss'ee, prisldem, ft! in
chd-ge of the ceremo-. n when 15
i ins c cie in tieted.

FARGO
FORUM
*

*

WANT-ADS
are read daily
by thousands
DIAL 7311 TO PLACE A
FARGO

MODEL LAUNDRY and
Dial 7578

*

Instead of the usual budding trees,
there are only flooding
streets. But
even this is overcome by one stu
dent who draws his picture like
this:

*

"VERBULARY"
Amazingly Complete

*

As an afterthought let me sug
gest that any artist will be hard
put indeed in attempting to portrary
spring in Fargo-Moorhead.

The NEW

No. 77

Alpha Epsilon si

FORUM

WANT
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* EANERS

633-35
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It LACK HAW
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